WEDDINGS

Congratulations on
your engagement
Create unforgettable memories to last a lifetime
in your own unique style. Cloudland is the
essence of luxury, offering the ultimate wedding
experience for glamorous ceremonies, magical
receptions and limitless photo opportunities.
The perfect venue for your perfect day!

Welcome to Cloudland…
Where your dreams come true!
Cloudland is unique, opulent and unforgettable, the perfect
setting to evoke inspiration, beauty and sophistication.
The ideal venue to celebrate your dreams, your day, your love.
When guests enter through the enchanted timber doors they will
immediately be impressed by the lush indoor garden, glistening
waterfall and sparkling chandeliers. These beautiful features as
well as the luxurious booths of Crystal Palais, create stunning
backdrops for an unforgettable photo album.
Whether you aspire to grand opulence or something a little more
intimate, Cloudland has several exclusively designed ceremony
and reception locations to choose from to ensure your special day
reflects your individual taste. Our experienced Wedding Executive
will work with you to achieve the day of your dreams. From
sourcing suppliers, planning timelines and discussing styling, we
will be there every step of the way to ensure your wedding day
runs smoothly and stress free.
Our professional operational team assures excellence in every
detail with mouth-watering catering, premium beverages and
exceptional service. We will help you create your perfect day!

Ceremony Options...
Enjoy the simplicity of having your ceremony
and reception held at one location.
With several stunning spaces to choose from,
say ‘I DO’ in the room that feels most like YOU.

Locations
THE TERRACE
HERITAGE ROOM
ALICE ROOM
MOON ROOM
THE CELLAR

$900
Inclusions
60 x ceremony chairs
(white tiffany or vintage bent wood)

Signing table with red carpet
1 x Roving microphone
iPod connectivity for ceremony music*
Stunning photo opportunities
throughout Cloudland
* iPod connectivity provided, please arrange for someone to
play music. Ceremony venues are reserved for couples holding
their reception at Cloudland and are subject to specific times.
Ceremony styling packages available at additional cost.

Photo Opportunities
Cloudland is well known for its limitless photo
opportunities, featuring over 5,000 live plants
that climb the 25 foot interior walls. A ten metre
sparkling waterfall, glass roof and an array of
intricate interior finishes brings the outdoors to
life inside this unique venue.
Magnificent chandeliers, a spiralling staircase and
mesmerising lights create a stunning ambiance
for an unforgettable event.
Majestic waterfall
Artistic laneway
Luxurious booths
Hanging love seats
Fantasy bathrooms
Quirky peacock lounge
Elegant rooftop terrace
Industrial spiral staircase
Your choice of enchanted furniture
Enclosed glass balconies with street views

Reception options...
We offer five reception spaces to suit your wildest
imagination from a gala and glamorous affair to
a sophisticated wonderland escape.

RAINBOW ROOM

Gala and Glamorous Afair
The Rainbow Room offers stunning views of the
vertical garden and glittering waterfall, perfect
for a luxury affair, all under a glass roof for an
evening of dancing under the stars or a private
escape to the jeweled rooftop terrace.
Floor to ceiling windows
7 metre natural pink onyx bar
White Tiffany chairs
Glass ceiling
Private jeweled waterproof Rooftop Terrace
with amazing views and lounge pods
Built in audio visual
Opulent lounge furniture
2 x projector screens
Full day access
BALLROOM CAPACITY
Maximum of 300 seated*
*Based on 12 person bridal table, 24 oval tables
seating 12 guests & 5m x 7m dance area.

COCKTAIL CAPACITY
600 cocktail style
If considering a band, photo booth or different layout
the capacity may change. Please ask your Wedding
Executive for more information. Private bathrooms, plus
disabled access and smoking area included.

MOON ROOM

Clasic and Sophisticated
A modern twist on art deco styling with mirror
panelling and soft draping evokes a feeling of old
world luxury. The enclosed glass balcony wraps
around the entire room offering amazing views.
Floor to ceiling windows
Private bar
White Tiffany chairs
Wrap around sundeck
Built in audio visual
Opulent lounge furniture
1 x projector screen
Full day access
SEATED CAPACITY
Maximum of 90 seated*
*Based on 6 person bridal table, 7 oval tables
seating 12 guests & 4.5m square dance area.

COCKTAIL CAPACITY
200 cocktail style
If considering a band, photo booth or different layout
the capacity may change. Please ask your Wedding
Executive for more information. Private bathrooms
and smoking area included.

HERITAGE ROOM

Elegant and Ornate
Entering through the intricate gold lined
doorway is like stepping into another world.
Elegant and bold chandeliers, a feature wall with
ornate frames and mirrors as well as antique
stained glass windows with French doors,
completed by a marble bar, gives this L shaped
room opulent vintage class.
Floor to ceiling windows
Private lounge bar with a choice of
opulent lounge or cocktail furniture
White Tiffany chairs
Open air balcony
3 x projector screens
Built in audio visual
Full day access
SEATED CAPACITY
Maximum of 80 seated*
*Based on 8 person bridal table, 6 oval tables
seating 12 guests & 4.5m square dance area.

COCKTAIL CAPACITY
200 cocktail style
If considering a band, photo booth or different layout the
capacity may change. Please ask your Wedding Executive for
more information. Smoking area included.

ALICE ROOM

Sophisticated
Wonderland Escape
Home to the prettiest, most decadent and
enchanting chandelier, welcome to your own
private wonderland. Chic interior with a twist of
quirkiness, surrounded by an enclosed balcony
the Alice Room provides a unique and glamorous
space to let your imagination run wild.
Floor to ceiling windows
Wrap around sundeck
White Tiffany chairs
Built in audio visual
1 x projector screen
Full day access
SEATED CAPACITY
Maximum of 90 seated*
*Based on 6 person bridal table, 7 oval tables
seating 12 guests & 4.5m square dance area.

COCKTAIL CAPACITY
200 cocktail style
If considering a band, photo booth or different layout
the capacity may change. Please ask your Wedding
Executive for more information. Private
bathrooms and smoking area included.

THE CELLAR

Contemporary and Intimate
Underneath the diamond sky, silk couture
curtains and hand carved timber screens
create a luxurious and sophisticated style.
Leather bound booths, intricate chandeliers
and a marble bar finish off this intimate setting.
2 x Private booths
Opulent booth seating
Built in audio visual
1 x projector screen
Full day access
SEATED CAPACITY
Maximum of 30 seated

COCKTAIL CAPACITY
100 cocktail style
If considering a band, photo booth or different layout the
capacity may change. Please ask your Wedding Executive for
more information. Private bathrooms and disabled access.

Food and BeveragePackages...
SILVER LINING COCKTAIL SOIRÉE

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

$135pp

A dedicated Wedding Executive to
assist you every step of the way

Substantial canapé menu including desserts - 3 x cold
canapés, 5 x hot canapés, 2 x substantial canapés,
2 x dessert canapés
Your wedding cake cut to finger slices and
served on platters to guests
5 Hour Pearl Beverage Package
Includes a selection of fine tea and fresh brewed
coffee offered with cake

PEARL PACKAGE
Included in Reception Packages

6 hour function room hire
[or until midnight whichever comes first]

White linen tablecloths and napkins
Tables set with cocktail cutlery, crockery
and glassware
Choice of centerpieces
[scattered votives for cocktail receptions]

Scattered couches and coffee tables
for cocktail receptions
Dressed cake and gifts table

Charles Ranville Cremant de Bourgogne [France]

Private bar and wait staff

Cloudland Sauvignon Blanc [Marlborough, NZ]

Lectern and roving microphone

Katarzyna Shiraz [Barossa Valley, SA]
Cascade Light
Peroni Leggera

iPod connectivity for background music
Welcome and directional signage
Discounted parking rates

Peroni Nastro Azzurro
Pure Blonde
Soft Drinks & Juices

OUR GIFT TO YOU
$250 spirit tab for the bridal party
UPGRADE
Add House Spirits
Only available after main course at $12.50 per person per hour

*OUR GIFT TO YOU tab is based on a minimum of 50 guests. If tab
is not consumed by conclusion of reception it is non-transferable or
refundable. Inclusions are subject to change.

Stunning photo opportunities
Prices are based on minimum 50 guests, lesser numbers may
incur different prices. Prices are valid for 2017. Minimum food
and beverage spends apply. Please contact your Wedding
Executive for a quote.

Cocktail Soirèe...
COLD CANAPÉS

SUBSTANTIAL CANAPÉS

Roasted beetroot and goats cheese tart with lemon yoghurt 

Pulled brisket, master stock, steamed bao buns ○␣

Seared Moroccan tuna, wakame, wasabi mayonnaise ○ ○␣

Asian slaw, red curry sauce, steamed bao buns  ○␣

Cucumber, curry tofu, salted beetroot ○ ○␣  *

Mini hot dogs, cheese, caramelised onion, tomato chutney ○+

Roasted capsicum, eggplant, buffalo mozzarella frittata,
tomato relish ○ 

Popcorn chicken, spiced wedges, Sriracha mayonnaise

Wagyu bresaola, asparagus, horseradish sour cream ○

Crumbed whiting, shoestring fries, tartare sauce

Smoked salmon, blini, herbed crème fraiche

Mini angus beef burger, brioche bun, caramelised onion, tomato
relish, gruyere cheese ○+

Shucked oysters, eschallot red wine vinaigrette ○ ○␣

Truffled mac and cheese  ○+

Pork rillette, scallop, squid ink gel ○

Asian fried rice, assorted stir-fried vegetables, soy, ginger,
coriander ○␣ ○ 

Chicken mousse, avocado blini
Polenta tempeh avocado ○ ○␣  *
HOT CANAPÉS
Japanese rice coated chicken skewers, pickled cucumber,
wasabi mayonnaise ○ ○␣
Cod cakes, garlic and lemon aioli ○␣
Coconut and prawn fritters, peanut cucumber relish ○ ○␣
Haloumi and zucchini tart 
Sticky New Orleans spiced meatball on a corn fritter
Chilli Con Carne pie, country tomato relish
Prawn and sesame finger toasts, gingered carrot dressing ○␣

Pulled pork slider, apple slaw, Texas BBQ sauce ○+
Roast mushroom, grilled haloumi slider  ○+
DESSERT CANAPÉS
Pear and frangipani tart
Lemon meringue pie
Strawberry curd tarts
Chocolate caramel slice ○
Selection of macarons ○
Rocky road
Peanut chocolate brittle ○

Mushroom, sundried tomato frittata served with
black garlic aioli  ○

Mini assorted lamingtons

Pumpkin and sage arancini garlic aioli 

*Silver Lining Cocktail Soiree – Includes 3 x cold canapes
5 x hot canapes, 2 x substantial & 2 x dessert.

Pork and fennel sausage rolls ○␣
Vegetable curry puffs coconut lime dressing  ○␣
Roast duck spring rolls with spicy plum sauce
Seared scallop, pumpkin, apple, crispy prosciutto ○␣ ○
Chicken, bacon, cheddar cheese pie

○ Gluten Free
○␣ Dairy Free
 Vegetarian
* Vegan
○+ Gluten Free on request
○␣+ Dairy free on request
+ Vegetarian on request
*GF bread items incur a surcharge of $1pp

Food and BeveragePackages...
CLOUD NINE BANQUET

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

$165pp

A dedicated Wedding Executive to help you
every step of the way

Chef selected canapés on arrival [3 per person]

6 Hour function room hire

Alternate drop two course banquet [entrée/main]

[or until midnight whichever comes first]

Your wedding cake as dessert with cream and coulis

White linen tablecloths and napkins

5 Hour Pearl Beverage Package

Tables set with cutlery, crockery and glassware

Includes bread rolls with butter and a selection of fine
tea and fresh brewed coffee offered with cake

Skirting for the bridal table

PEARL PACKAGE
Included in reception packages

Choice of centerpieces

Charles Ranville Cremant de Bourgogne [France]

Choice of three alternative chairs for
seated receptions

Cloudland Sauvignon Blanc [Marlborough, NZ]
Katarzyna Shiraz [Barossa Valley, SA]
Cascade Light

Two menus per table
[scattered votives for cocktail receptions]

Scattered couches and coffee tables
Dressed cake and gifts table

Peroni Leggera

Placement of your placecards & favours

Peroni Nastro Azzurro

Private bar and wait staff

Pure Blonde

Lectern and roving microphone

Soft Drinks & Juices

iPod connectivity for background music
Welcome and directional signage

OUR GIFT TO YOU
$250 spirit tab for the bridal party

Discounted parking rates
Stunning photo opportunities

UPGRADE
Add House Spirits
Only available after main course at $12.50 per person per hour

*OUR GIFT TO YOU tab is based on a minimum of 50 guests. If tab
is not consumed by conclusion of reception it is non-transferable or
refundable. Inclusions are subject to change.

Prices are based on minimum 50 guests, lesser numbers may
incur different prices. Prices are valid for 2017. Minimum food
and beverage spends apply. Please contact your Wedding
Executive for a quote.

Food and BeveragePackages...
SKY'S THE LIMIT BANQUET

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

$185pp

A dedicated Wedding Executive to assist
you every step of the way

Choice of canapés on arrival [4 per person]
Alternate drop three course banquet
[entrée/main/dessert]

6 Hour function room hire
[or until midnight whichever comes first]

White linen tablecloths and napkins

Your wedding cake cut and served on table platters
5 Hour Ruby Beverage Package

Tables set with cutlery, crockery and glassware
Skirting for the bridal table

Includes bread rolls with butter and a selection of fine
tea and fresh brewed coffee offered with cake.

Two Menus per table
Choice of centerpieces
[scattered votives for cocktail receptions]

RUBY PACKAGE
Please select 2 x white and 2 x red wines

Choice of three alternative chairs for
seated receptions

Charles Ranville Cremant de Bourgogne [France]

Scattered couches and coffee tables

Margan Chardonnay [Hunter Valley, NSW]

Dressed cake and gifts table

Church Road Sauvignon Blanc [Hawkes Bay. NZ]

Placement of your placecards & favours

Sirenya Pinot Grigio [Adelaide Hills, SA]
Church Road Merlot Cabernet Shiraz

Private bar and wait staff
[Hawkes Bay, NZ]

Mountadam Shiraz [Barossa Valley, SA]
Bleasdale Cabernet Sauvignon [Longhorne Creek, SA]
Cascade Light Bottles 345ml
Peroni Leggera
Pure Blonde
Peroni Nastro Azzurro
Cider
Soft Drinks & Juices

OUR GIFT TO YOU
$500 spirit tab for the bridal party
UPGRADE
Add House Spirits
Only available after main course at $12.50 per person per hour
*OUR GIFT TO YOU tab is based on a minimum of 50 guests. If tab
is not consumed by conclusion of reception it is non-transferable or
refundable. Inclusions are subject to change.

Lectern and roving microphone
iPod connectivity for background music
Welcome and directional signage
Discounted parking rates
Stunning photo opportunities
Prices are based on minimum 50 guests, lesser numbers may
incur different prices. Prices are valid for 2017. Minimum food
and beverage spends apply. Please contact your Wedding
Executive for a quote.

Sophisticated Banquet...
ENTRÉES – COLD SET
Mesquite cold smoked loin of lamb, baba ghanoush, buckwheat
tabouleh, slow roasted tomato, humus yoghurt,
snow pea tendrils ○
Pepper crusted beef carpaccio, tomato, wild rocket, reggiano,
black garlic mayonnaise, pangritata
Smoked chicken, Mediterranean vegetable, quinoa stack,
garlic mint yoghurt ○
Saffron potato and cucumber three way salad, beetroot purée,
chard, black mushroom ○ ○␣  *
Pressed duck, prune, jus, flower and orange herb salad ○ ○␣
Beetroot cured salmon, yellow beetroot relish, salmon caviar,
herbed crème fraîche, watercress ○
Confit salmon, cauliflower purée, potato salad, cress purée,
carrot dust, crispy skin ○ ○␣
Pea purée, baby carrot, potato, yellow beetroot and
sauce romesco ○ ○␣  *
ENTRÉES - WARM PLATED
Roast baby chicken, sweet potato fondant, wild mushroom
ragout, broccolini, crispy speck jus ○ ○␣
Salmon nicoise, warm salad of green bean, potato, olive, tomato,
egg, herb dressing ○␣ ○
Crab ravioli, fennel purée, mussel, tomato saffron dressing ○␣

MAINS – HOT PLATED
Pork duo, crispy skin pork belly, braised pork sirloin, green apple
and calvados foam, spiced carrot purée, scorched broccolini ○ ○␣
Slow roasted beef fillet, pressed brisket, onion marmalade,
baby carrots, watercress ○ ○␣
Oven baked chicken breast, potato gratin, bok choy, poppy
seed jus, corn purée ○
Prosciutto wrapped Tasmanian salmon, baby vegetables,
saffron risotto cake, salmon jus ○ ○␣
Crispy skin barramundi, crab ravioli, fennel purée, fennel chips,
bur blanc
Confit leg, and breast of duck, parsnip purée, roasted beetroot,
toffee apple, jus ○ ○␣
Crispy skin market fish, truffle mushroom mousse, vanilla veloute,
asparagus, zucchini ribbons ○
Rib fillet, sweet potato gratin, roasted parsnip, mushrooms,
bone marrow jus, cavalo nero ○
Roast Portobello mushroom, tempeh, spinach, carrot,
red pepper foam ○ ○␣  *
Oven baked chicken breast, potato ratatouille, butternut purée,
pesto, jus ○ ○␣
DESSERT - SERVED WITH TEA & COFFEE
Chocolate mud cake, white chocolate ganache, raspberry jelly,
vanilla ice cream ○
Coconut panacotta, mango jelly, mango sorbet, coconut syrup ○ ○␣

King prawn, smoked tomatoes sorbet, white anchovies, ciabatta ○␣

Warm sticky date pudding, salted caramel, rum and
raisin ice cream ○

Twice cooked crispy skin pork belly, cauliflower purée,
apple, jus ○ ○␣

Baked berry cheesecake, marinated strawberries,
mascarpone cheese

Caramelised onion, tomato, goats cheese tart, spinach puree,
polenta gnudi 

Chocolate jaffa cones, white chocolate mousse
Macadamia caramel tart, lemon sherbet ice cream
Lemon meringue tart, coconut ice cream
Selection of Australian cheeses, brandied fruit compote,
quince paste, lavosh, crackers

○ Gluten Free
○␣ Dairy Free
 Vegetarian
* Vegan
○+ Gluten Free on request
○␣+ Dairy free on request
+ Vegetarian on request

*Please note this menu may change seasonally please discuss
with your Wedding Executive the timeline for a confirmed menu.

Additions...

More Info...

Upgrade your experience to create the most
seamless and beautiful wedding day.

FULL TIME WEDDING EXECUTIVE
Cloudland offers you a full time Wedding
Executive to ensure your special day is planned
from start to finish with no stress.
Katrina Whiteman is the ultimate professional
who will go above and beyond to make your
dreams come true.

Cocktail on arrival $12 each
Wishing Well Hire - $50
DJ – Booked by Cloudland Entertainment Agent
$800 for 6 hours
DANCE FLOOR
4.5m x 4.5m = $350
5m x 7m = $650

DIAMOND PACKAGE
Please enquire for package pricing
Select 2 x white and 2 x red wines

CHILDREN’S MEALS
For children 12 years and under, a main meal
followed by ice cream with unlimited soft drink
and juice is available at $29 each. For children
between 12-17 years these guests will be charged
as an adult minus the beverage package.
DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
We are more than happy to provide a chef
selected meal suitable for all guests with advised
dietary requirements at no additional charge.

Charles Ranville Cremant de Bourgogne [France]
Snake & Herring Chardonnay [Margaret River, WA]
Henschke Peggy Hill Riesling [Eden Valley, SA]
Pikes ‘Luccio’ Pinot Grigio [Clare Valley, SA]
Brancott ‘B’ Sauvignon Blanc [Marlborough, NZ]
Brancott ‘T’ Series Pinot Noir [Marlborough, NZ]
Langmeil – The Long Mile Shiraz

[Barossa Valley, SA]

Barossa Valley Estate Cabernet Sauvignon [Barossa Valley, SA]
Primo Estate Merlesco Merlot

[McLaren Vale, SA]

Cascade Light Bottles 345ml
Peroni Leggera
Pure Blonde
Peroni Nastro Azzurro
Cider
Corona
Soft Drinks & Juices

OUR GIFT TO YOU
$750 spirit tab for the bridal party

AFTER DARK
Long after the bride and groom have left guests
can stay on and join in the party downstairs
at Cloudland and dance the night away to
our popular bands on a Friday and Saturday.
Cloudland really is an all-in-one venue for the
ultimate wedding experience. Plus no need for a
wet weather option, Cloudland has you covered
bringing the outdoors inside for your special day.
LOCATION AND PARKING
Located at 641 Ann St, Fortitude Valley, just
5 minutes from the centre of Brisbane CBD.
Discounted parking rates are available, please
contact your Wedding Executive for rates.

Gift List...
Cloudland would like to offer a special gift
to you when booking for more than 120
people for a sit down reception. Please
choose one item off our gift list to add
to your wedding experience.
Complimentary Ceremony
[Valued at $800]

Complimentary beverage package upgrade
[Valued at $10 per person]

Complimentary menu tasting for 4 with
a house bottle of wine
[Valued at $395]

Complimentary dance floor
Upgraded spirit tab of $250 added to your
beverage package
*Only available when booked with a 5 hour beverage package.

Just for you...

Preferred suppliers

Cloudland is proud to work with a number of
professional suppliers within the industry to
collectively look after all your needs from the
start of the day to the end. Our preferred suppliers
offer special prices for Cloudland wedding bookings.

STYLING & FLORAL
Stylised the Event Specialists
1300 913 558
www.stylised.com.au

MAKEUP/HAIR
Jo Twidale
0408 718 992
www.twidale.com.au

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY
Pelizzari Photography
0400 221 199
www.pelizzariphotography.com.au

The Powder Room
0417 630 643
www.powderroom.com.au

PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO
Pelizzari Photography
Disc Package, Usually $3300 Special Offer $2640
Album Package, Usually $5775 Special Offer $4675
BOUQUET PROMOTION
Stylised the Event Specialists
Petit Fleur
1 x Bridal Bouquet
2 x Bridesmaid Bouquets
5 x Buttonholes
2 x Corsages
Usually $675
Exclusive promotion $500
Oh so Lovely
1 x Bridal Bouquet
3 x Bridesmaid Bouquets
6 x Buttonholes
2 x Corsages
1 x Throwaway
Usually $845
Exclusive promotion $650
Flower Wall
For clients who spend over $6000 we will offer our
photo backdrop of faux florals (white blooms- 2.4 x
2.4m - to be used indoors only). This is valued at $950.

CELEBRANT
James McLauchlan
0418 763 117
www.jmcelebrant.com.au
Josh Withers
0411 849 404
www.marriedbyjosh.com
CAKES
A Little Cake Place
07 3102 1909
www.alittlecakeplace.com.au
Vanilla Pod
0409 502 525
www.vanillapod.com.au
Cakes by Renee
07 3268 7285
www.cakesbyrenee.com.au
PHOTOBOOTH
The Photobooth Guys
07 3137 1103
www.thephotoboothguys.com

Shantelle Hall
0404 912 246
www.shantellehall.com.au
LIVE MUSIC
Cloudland DJ
$800 for 6 hour reception set
Ask your Wedding Executive for more details
Sessions
Ryan Livings
0418 865 116
www.sessions.com.au
Ben Jam
0413 192 378
www.benjamband.com.au
ACCOMMODATION
Alex Perry Hotel & Apartments
07 3124 7000
www.alexperryhotelandapartments.com.au

Testimonials...
Our perfect venue...

What an amazing venue...

When deciding on our wedding venue,
we couldn’t go past Cloudland, the most
beautiful and spectacular setting for any
wedding ceremony and reception. We
didn’t have to worry about the weather
as our wedding was indoors but had the
benefit of feeling outdoors due to all
of the beautiful plant life, waterfall and
garden like features that help decorate
this truly stunning venue.

We held our wedding at Cloudland
in the Cellar Bar. We had originally
booked a completely different
venue and after months of stress
and frustration we pulled out of
the original venue and attended a
Cloudland wedding expo evening.
Katrina looked after us from the initial
expo evening through to food and
wine tastings, regular catch ups and
the big day. Katrina was so friendly,
professional and meticulous; making
sure EVERYTHING was covered.
It really was the most stress free,
fun experience!

Paul and Paul

Oh what a night…
Thank you so very much. Alex and I
had the most amazing day, for us it just
went too fast. Your crew at Cloudland
were amazing at deflecting everything
away from Alex and I so we could enjoy
our night. The feedback we’ve received
from family and friends is all absolutely
positive, from the venue itself to the
staff and the fabulous food. Katrina your
support and correspondence along the
way made the lead up so smooth, you
had us covered all the way and for this
Alex and I can’t thank you enough.
Alex and Sarah

Jules and Steve x
A day we will never forget...
Thank you so much for everything you
did for us last week it was an amazing
day and we will never forget it.
You made the day run so smoothly
and the venue was wonderful. The
staff and the food was perfect! We
wouldn’t change a thing! We will be
recommending Cloudland to anyone
who has a function coming up!
Shannyn and Dean

If you have any questions or would like to arrange a time to
view our unique venue, please do not hesitate to contact our
Wedding Executive at your convenience

641 Ann St, Fortitude Valley
PH: 07 3114 7451 FAX: 07 3852 1217
EMAIL: weddings@cloudland.tv
www.cloudland.tv

